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Objective: Measuring self-efficacy during rehabilitation pro-
vides an important insight into understanding recovery post 
stroke. A Rasch analysis of the Stroke Self-efficacy Question-
naire (SSEQ) was undertaken to establish its use as a clini-
cally meaningful and scientifically rigorous measure. 
Methods: One hundred and eighteen stroke patients com-
pleted the SSEQ with the help of an interviewer. Participants 
were recruited from local acute stroke units and community 
stroke rehabilitation teams. Data were analysed with con-
firmatory factor analysis conducted using AMOS and Rasch 
analysis conducted using RUMM2030 software. 
Results: Confirmatory factor analysis and Rasch analyses 
demonstrated the presence of two separate scales that meas-
ure stroke survivors’ self-efficacy with: i) self-management 
and ii) functional activities. Guided by Rasch analyses, the 
response categories of these two scales were collapsed from 
an 11-point to a 4-point scale. Modified scales met the ex-
pectations of the Rasch model. Items satisfied the Rasch re-
quirements (overall and individual item fit, local response 
independence, differential item functioning, unidimension-
ality). Furthermore, the two subscales showed evidence of 
good construct validity. 
Conclusions: The new SSEQ has good psychometric proper-
ties and is a clinically useful assessment of self-efficacy af-
ter stroke. The scale measures stroke survivors’ self-efficacy 
with self-management and activities as two unidimensional 
constructs. It is recommended for use in clinical and re-
search interventions, and in evaluating stroke self-manage-
ment interventions.
Key words: stroke; self-efficacy; Rasch; measurement; question-
naire; scale.
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IntRoDuctIon
Stroke survivors with disabilities need to make adjustments to 
their lives, often by learning new behaviours and modifying 
lifestyles. the acquisition of such skills is contingent on fac-
tors such as the quality and intensity of rehabilitation (1) and 
a person’s psychological state (2). 
Self-efficacy is a psychological construct defined as ‘the 
beliefs in one’s capabilities to organise and execute the courses 
of action required to produce attainments’ (3). Self-efficacy 
plays a role as a cognitive mediator of action (4). It has been 
demonstrated to mediate the influence of a wide range of exter-
nal variables (e.g. psychological interventions) on behaviour, 
and higher levels of self-efficacy are associated with higher 
performance attainment (4). Self-efficacy predicts quality of 
life, mood and functional independence post stroke (5). Greater 
awareness of an individual’s self-efficacy during rehabilitation 
could provide better understanding of both successes and lack 
of progress in attainment of function and accomplishment of 
goals. By accurately measuring self-efficacy, any mismatches 
between anticipated and ultimate level of function can be 
highlighted. this knowledge can benefit clinical practice 
and the design and development of clinical trials in stroke 
rehabilitation.
there is increasing interest in supporting stroke survivors 
and their carers to self-manage the long-term effects of stroke. 
Because self-efficacy influences initiation of behaviour change 
(3), it is a cornerstone of many self-management programmes 
(SMPs). Stroke-specific SMPs have demonstrated benefits (6). 
However the optimal timing and format for delivering such 
interventions are still unclear (5). In order to be maximally 
effective, SMPs need to be designed to enhance self-efficacy 
(7). A valid measure of self-efficacy will allow for the identifi-
cation of the components of SMPs that enhances self-efficacy, 
leading to their improved design (8). 
the Stroke Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (SSEQ) is a self-
report scale of self-efficacy post stroke that demonstrates 
good internal consistency and criterion validity (9). Although 
Principal components Analysis has provided evidence for a 
single-factor solution, theoretically, SSEQ may measure two 
separate dimensions of self-efficacy relevant to recovery and 
independence after stroke (activity and self-management). 
these two aspects of self-efficacy are seemingly conceptually 
distinct. Self-efficacy in functional activity is not necessarily 
linked to self-efficacy in self-management after stroke. there 
is evidence that self-efficacy in one domain is not necessar-
ily linked to self-efficacy in another (4). For example, in the 
exercise behaviour domain task efficacy, coping efficacy, and 
scheduling efficacy have been demonstrated to be separate 
dimensions of exercise self-efficacy, with changes in each of 
these 3 dimensions being relatively independent of changes 
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in the other dimensions (10). this suggests that these two 
dimensions need to be assessed separately.
Further evaluation of the SSEQ using modern psychometric 
methods is needed. the Rasch measurement model is the most 
commonly used of these newer approaches (11). It examines 
wider attributes not analysed by classical test theories, e.g. how 
well an item performs in terms of its relevance or usefulness for 
measuring the underlying construct, the possible redundancy 
of an item, and the appropriateness of the response categories 
(12–15). In particular, the latter refers to whether individu-
als can be differentiated by their responses as clearly as the 
categories allow (16), as a higher number of scoring points 
may not lead to finer differentiation of the participants (17). 
Aims
Several outcome measures of functioning post stroke have 
either been Rasch-built (18, 19) or Rasch-refined (20). the 
objectives of this study were to perform a Rasch analysis of 
the SSEQ, to investigate the factor structure of the SSEQ, and 
to revise the SSEQ so that it meets the current standards of a 
rigorous and clinically useful rating scale.
MEtHoDS
Participants and settings
Stroke survivors between 4–24 weeks after their first stroke were 
recruited from local acute stroke units and community stroke rehabili-
tation teams. All participants were over 18, had a diagnosis of stroke 
confirmed by scan, and provided full informed consent. Participants 
were excluded if they were unable to read or had difficulties under-
standing the questionnaire instructions. Measures were administered 
by an interviewer either in hospital or home setting. london Surrey 
Borders ethics committee approved the study. 
Measures
the SSEQ is a 13-item self-report scale measuring self-efficacy judge-
ments in specific domains of functioning post stroke. Individuals rate 
their belief in their ability to achieve each of the 13 items on a 10-point 
scale, where 0 = not at all confident to 10 = very confident. Preliminary 
psychometric evaluation has been reported (9).
For validity testing, 4 other measures were administered: the Falls 
Efficacy Scale (FES) (21), the Modified Rivermead Mobility Index 
(MRMI) (22), the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) 
(23), and the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (24). the 10-item FES 
demonstrates reliability and validity and specifically measures con-
fidence and fear of falling. the MRMI is a 15-item measure of func-
tional mobility following stroke with acceptable levels of reliability, 
validity and responsiveness in a sample of stroke survivors (25). the 
HADS is a 14-item scale measuring anxiety and depression precluding 
somatic symptoms of illness (26). the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale 
is a 10-item scale of global self-esteem measuring overall feelings of 
self-worth (e.g. 27).
Analyses
Confirmatory Factor Analysis. confirmatory factor analysis (cFA) 
conducted in AMoS 16 was used to establish whether, as hypothesised, 
the SSEQ consists of the two unidimensional subscales: Activity (items 
1 to 8) and Self-management (items 9 to 13). A single factor model 
consisting of a single latent variable, loading onto all 13 items of the 
SSEQ, was compared to a two factor model consisting of 2 correlated 
latent variables (one of which loaded onto items 1 through 8, the 
other loading onto items 9 through 13). to determine which model 
fit the data best, model fit, standardised residual covariances (SRcs), 
and factor loadings were examined. Model fit was determined using 
comparative Fit Index (cFI) and Standardised Root Mean Square 
Residual (SRMR), values of cFI ≥ 0.95 and SRMR ≤ 0.09 being taken 
to indicate good model fit (28). SRcs were examined for values < –2.0 
and > 2.0, which can indicate that items share less or more variance 
than suggested by the model, respectively. Factor loadings were ex-
amined for loadings < 0.40.
Rasch analyses. Rasch analysis is a probabilistic mathematic model-
ling technique used to assess properties of outcome measures (29). 
Where data are shown to accord with model expectations, the internal 
construct validity of the scale is supported, and ordinal data is trans-
formed to interval scaling (29, 30). During this process, key attributes, 
such as unidimensionality, invariance, sample targeting of a scale, 
the appropriateness of response options, hierarchy of item difficulty 
and local independence of items are examined (31). Further details 
regarding Rasch analysis is discussed elsewhere (e.g. 14). the analysis 
was conducted in RuMM2030 (32). As the likelihood ratio test was 
significant for both scales (p < 0.05), both scales were analysed using 
the unrestricted partial-credit model. Specifically, we looked at the 
following 7 criteria (29):
1. Item response-threshold ordering. Each item had 11 response cate-
gories (levels), resulting in 10 item-response-thresholds of increasing 
order. If categories are discriminating correctly, subjects with higher 
ability will score higher than subjects with lower ability, indicating 
correct category discrimination. However, response categories do not 
always correctly discriminate between subjects of different ability 
levels, and do not provide additional information about a person’s 
true location on the variable. In such instances, Rasch analysis can 
be used to reduce the number of response categories by combing two 
or more categories into a single category.
2. Tests of fit to the model. the extent of the fit between the observed 
data and the Rasch model was examined at both scale and item levels 
using a combination of fit residuals, chi-square statistic, and item 
characteristic curves (intraclass correlation coefficients; Iccs). Fit 
residuals represent the difference between observed and expected 
responses to an item across participants. At the item level these should 
fall between ± 2.5 (positive residuals indicate misfit to the Rasch model; 
negative residuals indicate an item shares a large portion of variance 
with other items and so is redundant). chi-square values summarize 
the difference between observed and expected responses to an item for 
class intervals of people with similar levels of disability, and should be 
non-significant (p > 0.05, Bonferonni adjusted). Summary chi-square 
for the scale should also be non-significant (p > 0.05). Iccs provide a 
graphical representation of observed and expected responses for dif-
ferent class intervals of people, allowing a visual examination of fit.
3. Reliability. Person Separation Index (PSI) indicates the extent to 
which the questionnaire distinguishes distinct ability levels. this is 
equivalent to cronbach’s alpha, with values ≥ 0.80 regarded as adequate.
4. Item difficulty and person ability. the location on the Rasch 
continuum, measured in logits. Ideally, items will have locations that 
are evenly spaced over a wide range rather than being clustered at the 
same location. Also, ideally this range of item locations will adequately 
target the range of locations of the target population.
5. Local dependency. High standardised residual correlations (SRcs) 
between two items indicate that the responses covary greater than pre-
dicted by the Rasch model. this indicates the presence of local depend-
ency, where the response to one item is dependent on the response to 
another item. SRcs > 0.3 can indicate local dependency among items.
6. Differential item functioning (DIF). We examined the extent to 
which items functioned differently by gender (50.0% male, 50.0% 
female) and marital status (46.8% living alone, 53.2% cohabiting). 
Items were deemed to function differently if DIF was significant at 
the p < 0.05 (Bonferonni adjusted) level.
7. Unidimensionality. An assumption of the Rasch model is that the 
items of a scale form a unidimensional variable. unidimensionality of 
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scales was tested using independent t-tests to compare person scores from 
the two most divergent subsets of items (33). For this procedure, subsets 
were formed by selecting the items loading most positively and most 
negatively on the first factor extracted in a principle component analysis 
of residuals. If no more than 5% of t-tests are significant, or if more than 
5% are significant but the lower confidence interval corresponds to less 
than 5%, the assumption of unidimensionality has not been violated.
Analysis was conducted on a sample of 118 participants. 
Scale validity. convergent and discriminant construct validity was 
determined by the strength of Pearson’s correlations between SSEQ 
scales and other measures. the predicted strengths of the correla-
tions were based on the similarity/dissimilarity of constructs being 
measured by the scales. For the Activity scale, highest correlations 
with FES and MRMI, moderate correlations with HADS-depression 
and HADS-anxiety, and lowest correlations with the Rosenberg Self-
esteem Scale (as the Activity scale relates to functional mobility) were 
expected. For the self-management scale, highest correlations with the 
HADS-depression and HADS-anxiety and the Rosenberg Self-esteem 
Scale, and lowest correlations with FES and MRMI were expected. 
RESultS
Demographic details
A total of 118 stroke survivors took part in the study (85% 
response rate). Fifty-four percent were recruited from the 
community, 27% from a rehabilitation centre and 18% from 
the acute ward. the mean days since stroke was 122.3 (stand-
ard deviation; SD 94.7), 50% were female, the mean age was 
68.4 years (SD 16.1), 46% of participants were living alone 
and 81% were white.
Confirmatory factor analysis
the single factor model showed a poor fit to the data; 
χ2(65) = 387.81, cFI = 0.69, SRMR = 0.12. Additionally, sev-
eral high (> 2.0) SRcs amongst items 9 through 13, as well as 
negative (< –2.0) SRcs between items 1 through 8 and items 9 
through 13, suggested that items 9 through 13 formed a separate 
scale to items 1 through 8. For the two-factor model, whilst 
not showing a particularly good fit to the data, the fit to the 
data was considerably better than for the single-factor model; 
χ2(64) = 247.82, cFI = 0.82, SRMR = 0.10, with a correlation 
between the two factors of 0.58, suggesting that a two factor 
model is more appropriate for these items than a single-factor 
model. Based on this analysis, further analyses were conducted 
separately on an Activity scale (items 1 through 8) and a Self-
management scale (items 9 through 13).
Rasch analysis
Appropriateness of the number of response options. the ma-
jority of items across both the Activity and Self-management 
scales were shown to have disordered response thresholds 
(e.g. see category probability curve in Fig. 1). the disorder-
ing was most apparent between the lower categories 0, 1, 
2, and 3, as well as between the higher categories 8, 9, and 
10. Examination of category frequencies showed several of 
these lower and higher categories were sparsely populated. A 
number of rescoring options were tested. Rescoring all items 
from the 11-point scale to a 4-point scale resulted in the most 
appropriate solution for both scales. Specifically, the lowest 
scoring option (0) was kept as the lowest response option (not 
at all confident), items 1 through 5 were rescored as option 1 
(corresponding to some confidence), items 6 through 9 were 
rescored as option 2 (corresponding to moderate confidence), 
and the highest option (10) was kept (very confident). With this 
solution, all items had ordered response thresholds.
Model fit and reliability
Rescoring items had the effect of improving model fit as rep-
resented by the item-trait interaction chi-square statistics: the 
chi-square for each scale was reduced, with a corresponding 
increase in associated p-value. After rescoring items, both the 
Activity and Self-management scales demonstrated good fit 
to the Rasch model (table I). Summary chi-square for both 
scales had non-significant p-values, and reliability was good 
(PSI ≥ 0.80 for both scales). the refined scales also demon-
strated satisfactory fit residuals for both items (Activity scale 
mean –0.10 (SD 1.28); Self-management scale mean –0.06 
(SD 0.75)) and persons (Activity scale mean –0.46 (SD 1.40); 
Self-management scale mean –0.76 (SD 1.46)).
At the individual item level, all items fit within the expecta-
tions of the Rasch model as demonstrated by fit residuals falling 
between ± 2.5 and non-significant item chi-square values (table 
II). Graphical examination of fit using Iccs also showed close 
fit to the Rasch model for all items.
Item difficulty and person ability
the calibration of the refined Activity and Self-management 
scales are displayed in table II. Items in each scale are ordered 
according to their ability level. targeting of the Activity and 
Fig. 1. category probability curves for item 3 (walk inside) in the Activity 
scale before (A) and after (B) item rescoring.
Descriptor for Item 3  Locn = 0.012  Spread = 0.010  FitRes = –0.545  ChiSq[Pr] = 0.225  SampleN = 116
Descriptor for Item 3  Locn = 0.321  Spread = 0.860  FitRes = –0.647  ChiSq[Pr] = 0.703  SampleN = 116
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Self-Management scales are displayed in Figs 2a and 2b. the 
top panel displays the distribution of participants on each scale. 
For the Activity scale, no participant answered all items across 
the scale as not at all confident (0 % floor effect) and only two 
participants answered all items as very confident (1.7% ceil-
ing effect), representing a lack of floor and minimal ceiling 
effects. For the Self-management scale, only one participant 
answered all items across the scale as not at all confident 
(0.8% floor effect) and only 9 participants answered all items 
as very confident, thus there are minimal floor effects and only 
a modest (7.6% of participants) ceiling effect.
Local dependency
From the 8-item Activity scale, items 3 (“Walk a few steps on 
your own on any surface inside your house”) and 4 (“Walk 
about your house to do most things you want”) demonstrated 
local dependency (SRc = 0.35). to accommodate this local 
dependency the two items were combined into a testlet, and 
were treated as a single item for the remainder of this analysis.
Differential item functioning
Item 6 (use both your hands for eating food) from the Activ-
ity scale demonstrated DIF by marital status, and Item 10 (do 
your own exercise program) from the Self-management scale 
demonstrated DIF by gender. In order to adjust for DIF, Item 
6 was split by marital status and Item 10 was split by gender, 
with the resultant split items being used in the remainder of 
the analysis. no items demonstrated DIF for the interaction 
of any of the person factors with class interval.
Tests of unidimensionality
For the Activity scale, 4.24% of t-tests were significant 
(p < 0.05). For the Self-management scale, 2.54% of t-tests 
were significant. thus for both scales of the SSEQ, the principle 
of unidimensionality were not violated.
Validity
convergent and discriminant validity of the refined scales 
were supported. the direction, magnitude and pattern of cor-
relations were generally consistent with predictions outlined 
in the Methods section. For the Activity scale, highest corre-
lations were obtained with FES (0.75), moderate correlations 
with HADS (HADS total –0.56, HADS Anxiety subscale 
–0.45, HADS Depression subscale –0.59) and MRMI (0.51), 
and lowest correlations with the Rosenberg Self-esteem 
Scale (0.32). For the Self-management scale, highest correla-
tions were obtained with HADS (HADS total –0.63, HADS 
Anxiety subscale –0.53, HADS Depression subscale –0.64), 
and lower correlations with FES (0.44) and MRMI (0.23). 
However, lower correlations with the Rosenberg Self-esteem 
Scale (0.33) were also obtained, confirming that they measure 
separate constructs.
table I. Summary fit statistics after adjusting for local dependency and DIF
Scale
Item fit residual
Mean (SD)
Person fit residual
Mean (SD)
Person location Item-trait interaction
Range Mean (SD) chi-square (df) p PSI
Activity scale 0.00 (0.92) –0.39 (1.26) –5.23 to 4.80 0.60 (1.78) 19.93 (16) 0.223 0.87
Self-management scale –0.08 (0.78) –0.67 (1.32) –5.25 to 5.06 1.02 (1.93) 20.50 (12) 0.058 0.80
SD: standard deviation; df: degrees of freedom; PSI: Person Separation Index. 
table II. Item fit statistics for the Activity and Self-management scales after adjusting for local dependency and DIF
Scale
Item
location 
(logit) SE
threshold 1 
logit
threshold 2 
logit
threshold 3 
logit
Item Fit 
residual chi-square pa
Activity
1: Into bed –2.992 0.158 –10.17 –0.17 1.37 1.206 0.090 0.956
2: Exit bed –0.619 0.155 –3.97 0.28 1.84 –0.492 3.306 0.191
7: Dress –0.021 0.152 –2.54 0.22 2.26 –1.527 7.473 0.024
6: Eat food (live alone) 0.040 0.222 –2.31 0.55 1.88 –0.666 2.220 0.330
8: Prepare meal 0.342 0.146 –1.92 0.71 2.23 0.249 1.092 0.579
3 + 4 testlet: Walk insideb 0.725 0.090 –0.45 –0.57 –0.18 –0.186 0.683 0.711
5: Walk outside 1.239 0.141 –0.54 1.13 3.13 0.275 1.164 0.559
6: Eat food (cohabit) 1.286 0.193 –0.04 0.92 2.98 1.132 3.903 0.142
Self-management
9: Make progress –0.704 0.174 –4.17 –0.39 2.45 –0.827 7.905 0.019
10: own exercise (male) –0.691 0.230 –3.15 –0.56 1.63 –0.954 2.056 0.358
13: Get faster 0.199 0.164 –2.51 0.16 2.94 0.957 3.895 0.143
10: own exercise (female) 0.302 0.225 –2.74 1.34 2.31 0.280 1.764 0.414
11: cope 0.421 0.182 –3.23 0.62 3.87 –0.488 2.610 0.271
12: Do things 0.473 0.156 –2.95 0.95 2.66 0.525 2.269 0.322
aBonferroni adjusted p-values for chi-square are 0.0063 for the Activity scale and 0.0100 for the Self-management scales (unadjusted p = 0.05).
bthe testlet has 6 thresholds due to combining two items, each with 3 thresholds. logit locations of the remaining 3 thresholds are: threshold 4 = 0.63, 
threshold 5 = 1.77, threshold 6 = 3.14.
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Summary
After adjusting for local dependency and DIF, the revised 
SSEQ satisfies the Rasch requirements. Both Activity (–8.0 
to 4.9) and Self–management scales (–5.3 to 5) have wide 
ranges of scores.
DIScuSSIon
the aim of this study was to evaluate the SSEQ as a clinically use-
ful and scientifically rigorous measure of post-stroke self-efficacy. 
We wished to improve the SSEQ using Rasch analyses and cFA 
by refining the rating scale and distinguishing items belonging 
to the same construct. the fact that neither the one-factor or the 
two-factor models of the SSEQ fit the data well in cFA analysis 
may be due to local dependency, which had not been adjusted for 
at this stage of the analysis (see e.g. (34), in which the fit to the 
data was initially poor but improved once local dependency was 
adjusted for). Despite this poor fit, the fact that fit was better in the 
two-factor model suggests a two factor structure to the SSEQ, and 
results from the Rasch analysis confirm that there are two distinct 
unidimensional constructs of self-management self-efficacy and 
activity self-efficacy being measured by the SSEQ. 
our comprehensive evaluation using Rasch analysis demon-
strated that, as expected, most original SSEQ items displayed 
disordered thresholds, implying that the categories were un-
able to distinguish the true ability of the respondents as finely 
as suggested by the 11 categories (35). the modified SSEQ 
with collapsed categories now adhere to the existing quality 
criteria for rating scales (15). By collapsing categories with 
disordered thresholds, redundant categories are eliminated and 
each category represents a distinct level of ability (36, 37). 
Both the modified Self-management and Activity scales 
demonstrated good model fit. there was no local dependency, 
the scales have good internal consistencies, and good invari-
ance by group. the two modified scales are unidimensional, 
and measure two separate constructs. this seems reasonable 
as stroke survivors may have different levels of self-efficacy 
for performing activities of daily living as they would for 
being able to self-manage, as these are conceptually distinct, 
so someone with high self-efficacy for performing various 
activities may not have high self-efficacy for self-management. 
therefore, obtaining a single total score by summing all items 
is not recommended, as unidimensionality is a prerequisite to 
the summation of items (38).
the items provide clinically important information about 
confidence levels of stroke survivors. logit ranges were 
fairly wide for both scales. the targeting and spread of item-
difficulty and the high person-separation reliability suggest 
that the SSEQ is appropriate for measuring with satisfactory 
Fig. 2. a) Person-Item threshold Distributions for Activity scale; b) Person-Item threshold Distributions for Self-management scale. SD: standard deviation.
a
 
b
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precision persons with a wide variety of self-efficacy beliefs. 
ceiling and floor effects were not apparent for the Activity 
scale, and minimal ceiling effect (< 10%) were found for the 
Self-management scale. the high item-separation reliability 
indicates that confidence can be placed in the replicability of 
item-placement across future samples. 
As further evidence of construct validity, the hierarchical ar-
rangements of items were consistent with clinical expectations. 
For example, in the Activity scale, participants rated being the 
least confident of “walking outside”, and most confident with 
“getting into bed”. Furthermore, the scales demonstrate good 
external construct validity as demonstrated by correlations 
with other widely used measures.
clinicians can use the SSEQ to gain a greater understanding 
of individual confidence in the recovery period post stroke 
and target rehabilitation interventions accordingly. Measur-
ing self-efficacy before and after rehabilitation could enable 
clinicians to monitor responses to specific interventions. It 
could be invaluable for clinicians’ greater awareness of those 
patients that have low or high self-efficacy, and who may 
need a different approach to their rehabilitation. As such, we 
recommend that the SSEQ is used alongside other measures of 
functional performance, e.g. the Barthel Index, to gain greater 
insight into the relationship between self-efficacy and other 
stroke outcomes. 
the SSEQ can also be used as a secondary outcome measure 
in both stroke treatment and rehabilitation trials. In rehabili-
tation studies, as well as demonstrating that the intervention 
is effective, it is important to understand whether the benefit 
may generalize beyond the research setting, and whether 
self-efficacy will play a significant role (39). thus, in stroke 
rehabilitation, trials can include primary outcome measure 
directed at the activity, and could also include self-efficacy as 
a secondary outcome measure to provide data both on whether 
the participants can perform the activity, and whether they 
believe they can perform the activity (39). Self-efficacy is an 
important secondary outcome measure for evaluation of more 
complex treatments for similar reasons (39).
there are some limitations with the study. Firstly, although 
every attempt was made to include people with aphasia, 
patients who were unable to understand the questionnaire 
instructions were excluded. this may mean that many patients 
who did not meet this criteria, but for whom rehabilitation is 
nonetheless important, were excluded. Similarly, the measure 
has been developed in the uk sample, and further testing of 
the measure in a non-uk sample is necessary, as self-efficacy 
judgements in stroke may be influenced by societal and cultural 
factors. Further, most of the participants were 3–4 months post 
stroke, which coincides with getting ready for discharge from 
rehabilitation, and clinicians need to have an understanding of 
individual confidence when preparing a person for discharge 
from rehabilitation. However, future studies could also include 
patients with a more recent stroke that will undergo reha-
bilitation strategies. Further studies need to be conducted to 
identify how these self-efficacy judgements are associated with 
biopsychosocial outcomes over time. Future studies should also 
examine concurrent construct validity with other measures of 
self-efficacy, especially generic self-efficacy measures, though 
as far as we are aware, the SSEQ is the only measure of self-
efficacy specifically developed for stroke survivors. lastly, 
future studies should also examine the performance of the new 
response categories (to examine whether the scale structures 
are replicated, as collapsing the categories is not the same as 
presenting 4 categories to patients), and responsiveness. this 
should be done ideally in a much larger sample, as we ac-
knowledge that the study may not have been fully powered (for 
example, to detect misfit or DIF). In the case of DIF, we found 
that those living alone tended to endorse the item ‘use both 
your hands for eating your food’ compared to those living with 
a spouse or partner, perhaps suggesting that people who live 
alone develop greater resourcefulness and self-efficacy than 
those who have support from carers. Further, women found 
the item ‘Do your own exercise programme every day’ easier 
to endorse than men of a similar ability level. there is some 
evidence to suggest that women tend to engage more in self-
management programmes, however, a fuller investigation of 
these differences will be needed in a larger sample.
Measuring and managing self-efficacy through education 
and rehabilitation programmes has the potential to lead to bet-
ter outcomes for stroke survivors. A patient may perform well 
on observed measures of function, but not have confidence 
in their own capability to persevere and cope with setbacks 
particularly after being discharged from rehabilitation. Having 
greater knowledge of self-efficacy, and incorporating strategies 
to enhance confidence into rehabilitation could lead to better 
outcomes for stroke survivors. Self-efficacy beliefs are modifi-
able and can be improved by performance accomplishments, 
vicarious experience and verbal persuasion (3, 5). Stroke self-
management programmes based on self-efficacy principles are 
being developed and tested (6). If enhancing self-efficacy is 
the main mechanism by which behaviour change and improved 
health status can be achieved, self-efficacy measures need to be 
scientifically rigorous and uncontaminated by other psychologi-
cal states. By utilising Rasch analyses to refine the scales, the 
SSEQ now fulfils requirements provided by guideline documents 
for psychometric standards for rating scales (40), and measures 
constructs that are conceptually different from anxiety, depres-
sion, or self-esteem, as evidenced by our construct validity data.
In conclusion, the Rasch-modified SSEQ presents good psy-
chometric properties and provides a precise assessment of self-
efficacy beliefs related to everyday tasks and self-management. 
It is suitable for use in clinical settings, research, and in the 
evaluation of self-management interventions. 
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